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COVER: Air view shows the University, in-
cluding the Hospital and the Cancer Clinic 
in its national capital setting. 
Plans for a major downtown medical center to be built 
around the site of the University Hospital have been announced 
by Oswald S. Colclough, Acting President of the University. 
The new plans were approved in principle by the University's 
Board of Trustees during its annual Spring meeting last month. 
They call for completion by 1970 of a new School of Medi-
cine; a new clinics building; a multi-purpose building to include 
rooms for ambulatory patients, laboratory facilities and a 3-fioor 
parking facility; a doctor's office building; a building for chronic 
diseases, rehabilitation and research; and additions to the Uni-
versity Hospital and the Warwick Memorial building, the latter 
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to house additional medical research requiring fixed equipment 
such as the electron microscope recently installed. 
Dean John Parks of the School of Medicine, who is Medical 
Director of the Hospital, says that "development of this group 
of buildings will provide the Uni_versity with 11?-edi~al facilities 
for the care of patients for teachmg, and for scientific research 
of the highest order." 
He predicts that the new building for chronic diseases, re-
habilitation and research promises to become one of the most 
important future features for patient care, education, and 
research. 
The Hospital's chief-administrator, Mr. Victor F. Lud~~g, 
reports that the Hospital addition, expected to co.st 3 million 
dollars, is designed to add 111,000 square feet and mcrease the 
number of beds from 425 to 500. 
He says the enlarging of ~pace now available ~or emer~ency 
treatment will be "an essential part of our growmg service to 
the community since the increased ;number of emerge.~c~es in 
Washington's downtown area are taxmg our present facilities to 
the limit." 
The Hospital's most urgent nee~s. for exp~~d_ing. to m~et 
community requirements include addit10n1;1l.facihties m pedia-
trics otolaryngology, ophthalmology, medicme, surgery, ph:ys-
ical :nedicine, radiology, administrative a~d supporting seryice 
facilities. These additions are being provided to help achi~ve 
the stated goal of the Hospital staff, "to provide t.he ~o.mm~ity 
with a program embracing complet~ care of !~e mdivi~ual ~n ~ 
setting which fosters the personal patient-physician relationship. 
Last month's action of the Board of Trustees authorizes 
Acting President Colclough to proceed. with preparation. of pre-
liminary plans and securing of cos! estimates. a;nd fin~n?ial sup-
port for the addition to the Hospital, the chmcs bmldmg, and 
the multi-purpose building. 
Board action followed a report of the Board's Hospital 
Committee chaired by Dr. Daniel L. Borden. Other members 
are Trustees Alfred H. Lawson, John K. McKee, Frederick A. 
Reuter, Donald D. Shepherd, and L. Corrin Strong. 
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Saint Elizabeths fiiospital 
... more than a century of leadership 
through care, training, and research 
By_ Win!red Overholser, M.D., S.C.D., L.H.D., LL.D., Superintendent, 
Samt Elizabeths Hospital, Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry University 
Medical School ' 
St. Elizabeths Hospital was established by the Congress in 1855 "for 
the most humane care and enlightened curative treatment" of the men-
tally ill of the Army, the Navy, and the District of Columbia. During its 
105 years it has served the country in 4 wars, and nearly 80,000 patients 
have passed through its doors. It is the largest Federal Hospital and one 
of the largest mental hospitals in the world, with over 7700 patients on 
its rolls. But these statistics, formidable as they are, are only a small part 
of the story of St. Elizabeths Hospital. The primary function of the Hos-
pital has of ctmrse been the care of its patients. 
The Hospital was the brain child of a very remarkable woman, 
Dorothea Lynde Dix, who during her lifetime secured almost single-
handed the establishment or enlargement of over 30 mental hospitals in 
the United States. It was she who wrote the bill which created the Hospital 
and then secured its passage by the Congress. In line with the practice 
then and now prevailing, the organic act provided that the superintendent 
should be a physician experienced in the care of the mentally ill. Experi-
ence has shown that control of a mental hospital by lay administrators 
'· or a splitting of the control between a layman and a physician can only 
have pernicious effects upon the standards of care given to the patients. 
Another feature of the Hospital is that although it was designed primarily 
for the care of the mentally ill of the Army and the Navy, with the Dis-
trict of Columbia mentioned almost as a footnote, the control was de-
signed to be, and always has been, civilian. Some at least of the success 
Author Overholser's contribution to the work of St. Elizabeths was ac-
knowledged this Spring by President Eisenhower, shown presenting him 
with the President's Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service, 
highest honor that the United States gives career civil servants. 
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Dorothea Lynde Dix, a remarkable woman, 
wrote the bill which created the hospital. 
which was experienced in caring for psychiatric war casualty cases has 
demonstrably been due to this very fact. Unfortunately, the Army and 
Navy were denied further use of St. Elizabeths Hospital by a Reorgan-
ization Plan in 1946. 
By the time the Hospital opened, the depleting types of treatment 
such as bleeding, advocated by Benjamin Rush, had been pretty well 
given up and had yielded again to what was known as "moral" treatment, 
or as we should say today, "milieu therapy," that is, pleasant surround-
ings, kindness, personal attention and entertainment-in short the basic 
humanities. Much effort was given to making the grounds attractive, to 
providing occupation and library facilities. Not much was understood 
about mental mechanisms and very little too was known of either psycho-
therapy or of drug treatment. Such drugs as were used were entirely 
palliative. Hydrotherapy was introduced shortly before the turn of the 
century and one of the staff physicians studied this subject with Dr. Simon 
Baruch, a pioneer in this field and, incidentally, the father of the eminent 
Bernard Baruch. This staff member, Dr. Foster, indeed, was reported by 
Dr. Baruch to be the first pupil he had had from a mental hospital. 
In 1884 under Dr. W. W. Godding, the second superintendent, a 
Pathological Laboratory was established in charge of Dr. I. W. Black-
burn, one of the pioneer investigators in the field of neuropathology. 
Under Blackburn and his successors, Nolan Lewis, Walter Freeman, Karl 
Langenstrass and Meta Neuman many contributions to the literature 
have been made, and one of the largest collections of neuropathological 
specimens in the country has been established. In another field the first 
psychological laboratory in a public mental hospital in the United States 
was established in 1907 under Dr. Shepard Ivory Franz. Clinical psycho-
logy has always been valued as an important adjunct to diagnosis and 
treatment at St. Elizabeths Hospital, and many very well known workers 
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The staff of St. Elizabeths Hospital began pioneer 
work during the Nineteenth Century . .. ------..-
. . 
_, 
7 - . 
... in hydrotherapy ... still an established part of treatment. 
... in neuropathology ... Old specimens still in use with the new 
comprise a world renowned collection. Below, the automatic analyzer 
speeds modern research. 
St. Elizabeths superintendents became professors at The George Wash-
ington University: Drs. Goddard, White, and Richardson, and the author 
of this article. 
in the field have been associated with this laboratory. Prof. Thelma Hunt 
of The George Washington University Department of Psychology is one 
of the distinguished alumnae of St. Elizabeths Hospital, and several psy-
chology students from the University have had graduate training at the 
Hospital. 
It was inevitable that early in the life of the Hospital problems relat-
ing to the mental state of prisoners should be of interest, and during the 
years many prisoners have been committed to the Hospital for observa-
tion and for treatment. The field of forensic psychiatry developed as early 
at least as the time of the trial of Guiteau, the assassin of President Gar-
field, and Dr. Godding, superintendent at that time, was one of the many 
expert witnesses in that case. Other physicians of the staff, such as Dr. 
Bernard Glueck, Dr. Ben Karpman, and most notably, Dr. William Alan-
son White, the superintendent for 34 years, contributed much to the lit-
erature and to the thinking of the country in the field of forensic psy-
chiatry. This is a field which just now is of great interest in the District 
of Columbia on account of the so-called Durham Rule of criminal insan-
ity, and growing attention is being given by the courts to the mental state 
of offenders. In fact, the new maximum security building of the Hospital 
is already almost outgrown! 
The bright particular star of St. Elizabeths Hospital, among a notable 
galaxy, was Dr. William Alanson White, Superintendent from 1903 to his 
death in 1937, one of the great expositors of modern psychiatry and Pro-
fessor of Psychiatry at George Washington University nearly all of that 
time. His eloquent defense of the principles of psychoanalysis at the 1913 
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meeting of the American Medico-Psychological Association (now the 
American Psychiatric Association) had much to do with the present wide-
spread acceptance of the theories of Sigmund Freud. He did much to 
develop the standards of scientific care of the mentally ill in St. Elizabeths 
Hospital; indeed, the scientific era of St. Elizabeths Hospital may well be 
said to have started with Dr. White. 
Dr. White was interested as well in the physical care of patients and 
developed early what is now known as the Medical and Surgical Branch, 
a Branch to which University staff members have contributed much dur-
ing the years. The Hospital is still the only public mental hospital in the 
country which is approved for rotating internship, and a high standard 
of medical and surgical care has been given to the patients under this 
Branch. It was in 1922 under Dr. Watson Eldridge, then in charge of the 
-
From the beginning, pleasant surroundings have contributed to therapy. 
Today's views include the Monument and the Capitol dome. The fish 
pond, 1000 carp, and 14 million gallons of water. The water has been 
used as part of the fire protection system of the hospital. 
Therapy involves also development of skills and 
concern for the spirit. 
Turning a lathe Fine Arts 
The written word Hi Jinks 
Psychodrama in the chancel of the Chapel. St. Elizaberhs was the first public 
mental hospital to use psychodrama. Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Arthur S. Flemming (right) attended this service . 
Branch and for many years on the faculty of George Washington, and 
himself a graduate of the University School of Medicine (1910), that the 
first inoculation of malaria for the treatment of general paresis was given 
in the Western Hemisphere. This treatment, devised by a Viennese, revo-
lutionized the treatment of general paresis, a form of late syphilis of the 
brain, a disease which up until that time had been almost uniformly fatal 
and had accounted for nearly 10 per cent of the admissions to mental 
hospitals. More recently the malarial treatment has been superseded by 
penicillin. This illustrates again the terriffc speed with which medicine 
is developing. 
So much for treatment. Training of medical students, physicians, 
psychologists, nurses, social workers, chaplains and occupational therapists 
has been carried on, and for many years the Hospital had what many 
considered the best three-year training school for nurses in the District. 
As to the relationships with The George Washington University, it was 
. "'·..,,,, ...... ~ . .,. .,.,..,,..,  
,.. . .. ~;i ,. . 
Administration Building 
in 1884 that Dr. W. W. Godding, then superintendent, was appointed 
Professor of Mental Diseases in the School of Medicine. His successor, 
Dr. A. B. Richardson; his successor, Dr. White, and Dr. White's succes-
sor, the writer of this article, were all professors of mental diseases, or as 
more recently it is known, psychiatry. Instruction has also been given at 
St. Elizabeths Hospital to students of the other medical schools of 
Washington and to psychology students and social work and nursing stu-
dents from the various universities in this city. 
Nor has research been neglected. A half century ago theories relative 
to mental disorder were largely based on the thesis that it was perhaps 
due to organic changes in the brain. Thus the early research work was 
in brain pathology. This has not entirely been superseded for new methods 
are constantly being devised for staining and otherwise studying the features 
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of brain pathology. With the work of Freud, however, much interest was 
developed in the psychological treatment of mental illness, and many 
studies in the field of clinical psychiatry and psychology. St. Elizabeths 
Hospital was the first public mental hospital to use psychodrama, one of 
the recent forms of psychological treatment. This approach has suggested 
further lines of investigation. More recently with the development of the 
so-called tranquillizers, much attention has been paid to the possibilities 
of brain chemistry as being a source of trouble in mental illness. At present 
a large scale investigation is being carried on at St. Elizabeths Hospital 
in conjunction with the National Institute of Mental Health, and many 
promising leads are already being uncovered. 
The Hospital has always tried to carry out the intent of the Congress 
and has been at least reasonably successful. It is worthy of note as indi-
cating something of the general acceptance of the Hospital not only that 
three of the superintendents, namely, Dr. C. H. Nichols (the first super-
intendent), Dr. White and the present superintendent, have been given 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by The George Washington Uni-
versity, but that every one of the five superintendents of the Hospital 
has been President of the American Psychiatric Association. Many visi-
tors come from abroad, as well as from other parts of this country. With 
the support of the community, the various academic groups, the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare (of which the Hospital is a part), 
and last, but certainly not least, the Congress of the United States, we 
may safely cherish the hope that the work of the Hospital will continue 
in increasing measure and value. 
One of the newest buildings ... Geriatrics 




FOR TEACHING AND RESEARCH 
A George Washington University Hospital training program designed 
to interest able students in careers of teaching and research is being 
launched this year under a grant from the National Heart Institute. 
Under this grant of $125,000 the University's Department of Medi-
cine is cooperating during the next five years with Departments of Bio-
chemistry and Physiology in employing capable students during their 
freshman and sophomore years as summer research fellows in basic 
science laboratories. 
Those who do good work will qualify for part time work during their 
third and fourth years as medical students when they may be assigned 
to the basic laboratories or to clinical research laboratories at the Hos-
pital. This first year several upper class students have been chosen and 
employed in such jobs during the Spring semester. 
The new grants also will permit the Heart Center to assist post 
graduate research fellows who have completed their intern and residency 
programs. Fellows will be expected to remain at least two years in the 
program, pursuing research and also being given specialized training at 
the University or elsewhere if it is necessary. 
Director of the new program is Dr. John McCallum Evans, who says 
first post graduate fellows in the program will be Dr. Andre Thomas of 
the University of Paris, who has had advanced training at D.C. General 
and in France, who will do cardiovascular research; and Dr. Vincent 
Pateras of McGill University, who will do renal research. 
Dr. Evans says the grant permits extension of previous University 
programs to attract medical students to academic careers. He said the 
continuity permitted through several years of work early in the medical 
training program of students will allow both the faculty sponsor and the 
student a better chance to decide how the individual student should direct 
his efforts. 
Dr. Evans points out that the Bayne-Jone13 report to Congress shows 
an anticipate shortage of 6000 medical school teachers by 1970 unless 
measures such as the new training program are undertaken to encourage 
more academic careers. Other statistics showed that last June's medical 
graduates across the Nation included only 7 per cent who expectd to en-
gage in teaching or research careers. 
Drs. Charles A. M. Hogben and Carlton R. Treadwell are assisting 
Dr. Evans as an interdepartmental advisory committee for the new program. 
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Awards of the Americas 
University medical faculty were honored for service in training of physi-
cians from Panama. Left, Dr. Walter A. Bloedorn (center), Professor 
Emeritus of Medicine and former dean, received the Medal of the Order 
of Vasco Nunez de Balboa. Dr. Bloedorn was cited also as president of 
Gorgas Memorial Institute. He is shown with Dr. Pedro Galindo of 
Panama's Congress and Miss Gloriela Calvo, attache from the embassy 
and a graduate of the University. Right, Alumnus Timoteo Suescum MD 
34, of Panama, admires the medal of the Award of Merit of the Inter-
national Foundation of Eloy Alfaro presented to Dr. Paul Calabrisi, Pro-
fessor of Anatomy, and Medical Dean John Parks (right). 
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HIGH SCHOOL VISITORS-Area high school students visited the 
University Medical Center. Above, Dean Alvin E. Parrish explains the 
artificial kidney; below, Dr. Nicholas Smyth, the pump oxygenator 
which is used in heart operations. 
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From left, Acting President Oswald S. Colclou_gh, Univ~rsity Medical 
Association President Frederick Y. Donn, and (right) M~dical Dean Jo~n 
Parks, congratulate Dr. Frederick A. Reuter, who received the Associa-
tion's 1960 Award of Merit. 
Heart Massage 
University Professor of Surgery Brian 
B. Blades (left), Johns Hopkins University 
Professor of Surgery Alfred Blalock, and 
Medical Dean John Parks. 
Dr. Blalock told physicians and stu-
dents attending the Charles H. Tompkins 
Memorial Lecture that a method of external 
massage of the heart developed at Hopkins 
is significant because it does not require 
surgery as previous methods of heart mas-
sage did. It is performed by placing both 
hands an the sternum, the lower breast 
bone, and exerting heavy pressure 60 to 
80 times a minute, causing the heart to be 
squeezed between the front of the chest 
and the vertebrae. 
Dr. Blalock is widely known as de-
veloper of the "blue baby" operation. His 
lecture was third of the Tompkins Memorial 
Lectures, made possible by family and 
friends of the University's late alumnus and 
trustee, who was internationally known as a 
builder and whose firm constructed all of 
the University's modern buildings. 
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Medical Alumni Sponsor Symposium 
Honor Dr. Frederick A. Reuter 
More than 200 medical alumni participated in scientific meetings and 
the annual dinner of the University's Medical Alumni Association. 
Dr. Frederick A. Reuter, was named 1960 Award of Merit winner of 
the Association. A graduate of the University's medical class of 1916, 
Dr. Reuter served the University as faculty member for 36 years until 
his election as a member of the Board of Trustes in 1958. His specialty 
work in urology has contributed to use of chemotherapy in treatment of 
infections. He is a member of numerous medical and scientific societies 
and a frequent contributor to medical journals. 
Scientific sessions were held on diseases of the liver, heart surgery, 
staphylococcal and post partem infections. 
Senior Student Julius Morton Goodman was honored also at the 
dinner as winner of the Oscar B. Hunter Award for his student record in 
pathology. Dr. Goodman will intern at the University of California Hos-
pital, Los Angeles. 
Dinner speaker w~s J . Burke Knapp, Vice President, International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 
Eight alumni who are also members of the University faculty spoke 
at sessions: Drs. Paul C. Adkins, George Kelser, John M. Keshishian, 
William P. McKelway, Maurice Mensh, Lawrence E. Putnam, Benjamin 
H. Sullivan Jr., and Howard Ticktin. Colonel Sullivan is also Chief of the 
Gastroenterological Section, Walter Reed Army Hospital. 
Other alumni who spoke were: Dr. Irving Brick, Associate Professor 
of Medicine, Georgetown University; Dr. Leighton E. Cluff, Associate 
Professor of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University; and Dr. Warren 
-------------------. Wacker, Instructor in Medicine, 
.-- ..// /J' / Harvard University. 
(;,/'/"~~ Other faculty who assisted on 
M"wooo'""· ~'"'' .. *""'" the program: Dr. Brian Blades, 
osec1ude0 •0·"'°'""' Professor of Surgery; Dr. Vincent 
'°'.:~~:;=.,:::;•;:; M. Iovine, Clinical Professor of 








<· Associate Clinical Professor of A. descriptive folder wiH 
be sent to you upon request. Medicine; Dr. Monroe J. Roman-
sky, Professor of Medicine; and 
:~." ,•:;0:,:~:·:~.~ .. ~~.·· ••"• M;:,:::~.:·;;~1 :::· .~:;:~'. Dr. Thomas Sappington, Assistant L----------------.... Clinical Professor of Medicine. 
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SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY • • • • • • 
Prof. David Weaver of the Law School, Dr. Jones, and Prof Emeritus 
Winfred Overholser of the School of Medicine. 
Dr. Maxwell Jones of Belmont Hospital, Sutton, Surrey, England, 
reviewed the hopeful and the discouraging news about treatment of the 
mentally ill, when he addressed physicians and lawyers as Isaac Ray Lec-
turer at the University's Lisner Auditorium. 
... the Changing Community 
Dr. Jones told about recent legislation in Britain. 
" ... As the Bill envisages both elective and compulsory treatment for these 
cases, whether they have broken the law or not, it is clear that the British 
have decided on legislation in an attempt to alleviate the problem both from 
the standpoint of the individual's need for help and society's possible danger. 
The extraordinary thing is that the problem, so familiar in some contexts 
(the press, law courts, etc.) yet denied in others (public and medical respon-
sibility, etc.) is openly recognized. It should no longer be necessary for these 
people to have to break the law before they can hope for treatment." 
He discussed also public attitudes. 
" ... the diminishing commitment rate to mental hospitals, the tendency for 
the discharge rate from hospitals to exceed the admission rate, the steadily 
increasing number of out-patients being treated, the growing number of in-
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patient units in general hospitals, and the rapid growth of day hospitals and 
domiciliary visits by psychiatrists to patients in their homes. All this points 
to a shift of emphasis from the hospital to treatment outside and by impli-
cation an increasing involvement of the community in shared treatment 
responsibility." 
Dr. Jones considered the psychiatrists' role. 
" ... The weakness of the psychiatrists position is the incompleteness of his 
understanding of personality problems in general. The classification favored 
by the American Psychiatric Association, although probably the most useful 
available, is full of overlapping categories and candidly admits that more 
adequate classification must await further knowledge .... It would seem that 
the only way out of this dilemma at the present time is for the psychiatrist to 
play his role as competently as current knowledge allows and face the inner 
doubts as honestly as possible. After all, this is no new position for a doctor 
to find himself inl" 
Social Psychiatry in the Hospital 
Dr. Jones, pioneer in open doors for mentally disturbed patients, discussed 
problems of developing the therapeutic community. 
" ... the term implies that the whole community of staff and patients is in-
volved at least partly in treatment and administration." 
and m the Prisons 
" ... Of first priority would seem to be the need for selection and training 
of the prison personnel for work in living group situations." 
Dr. Jones came to the University after receiving the Isaac Ray 
Award of the American Psychiatric Association which is given each year 
to a psychiatrist or member 
of the bar for furnishing un-
derstanding between the two 
professions of law and psy-
chiatry. The award provides 
for the recipient to give lec-
tures at a university which 
has both a law and a medical 
school. This year the lectures 
were sponsored by The George 
Washington University. 
Physicians' Supplies 





Forensic Medicine Studies Begin 
Dr. Head (right) greets (from left) Dean Charles B. Nutting of the Law Center, 
Dean John Parks of the School of Medicine, and University Trustee Carleton D. 
Smith. 
The University's new Forensic Medicine Institute this Spring spon-
sored a symposium on The Hospital and the Law which was attended by 
250 lawyers, physicians, and hospital administrators. 
This Fall a course in Forensic Medicine will be offered to graduate 
and senior law students. It will be under the direction of Dr. Murdock 
Head, Institute Chairman, and Asst. Prof. David Sharpe and will feature 
lectures by various authorities in the field. 
Other activities in the future will include a number of institutes on 
various topics of interest to physicians and lawyers as well as research 
and legislative drafting involving problems of law and public health. 
Institute activities began in March with a lecture by Dr. Head who 
told his listeners that: 
Eighty percent of the cases arising in the courts involve the 
use of medical testimony. For this reason it is essential that both 
physicians and lawyers have some knowledge of the problems 
involved in litigation. 
A physician should know enough about evidence, cross ex-
amination and the rules of agency to know what his legal posi-
tion is. 
Lawyers should have enough medical knowledge to enable 
them to examine and cross examine physicians. 
The Institute of Forensic Medicine has been established at the Uni-
versity's National Law Center under the co-sponsorship of the Law Cen-







DAYCON PRODUCTS CO. 
418 6th St., N.W. DJ. 7-7171 
Take a break ... 
COMPRESSED GAS MANUFACTURERS 
OXYGEN & INHALATION THERAPY 





2900 Kenilworth Avenue 
Bladensburg, Md. 
Have a Coke! 
SIGN OF 
GOOD TASTE 
WASHINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC. 




CUNNINGHAM PAINT CO. 
1236 20th Street, N.W. 
Ml. 1-2670 
Fne Parking Free Delivery 
FEDERAL ELECTRONICS 
SERVICE CO., INC. 
1307-9 New Jersey Ave., N.W. 





COMPLETE RX SERVICE 
IN 









WOODWARD & NORRIS 
REALTORS 
• SALES • LOANS 
• MANAGEMENT • INSURANCE 
Specia/izino In Downtown Commercial and Re1idenfia/ l'roperfiH 
Since 1892 
723 20th St. N.W. REpublic 7-6585 
THOS. SOMERVILLE CO. 
Wholesale Distributors for 
WORTHINGTON 
Residential and Commercial 
Air Conditioning Equipment 
1st and N Sts.. N. E. REaublic 7-2400 
RENTALS NIGHTS AND WEEK-ENDS 
e PRIVATE AMBULANCES \Completely Air 
Conditioned with On y Portable In-
cubator on East Coast) 
e WHEEL CHAIRS 
e HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 
e HOSPITAL BEDS 
e WALKERS 
e COMMODES, Etc. 
EMERGENCY AID TRAINED ATIENDANTS 
HOSPITAL AMBULANCE 
OXYGEN & EQUIPMENT 
CO. INC. 
1012 18th St. N.W. 
Dlstrid 7-6384 
OPPICEANDSBOWROOM 
Edward G. Council, Prealdent 
a TERMITES • MOTHS 
University Esso Senice 
2100 Pa. An .. N.W. 
FE 7-5745 
ROAD SBRYICB 
G. W. Esso Service 
2424 Virginia Ave. 
ME. 8-0362 




Telephone: 3817 Ufh St., N.W. 
TUckermon 2·2290 Washington, D. C. 




4904 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. Washington 16, D. C. 
Offices in Principal Eastern Cities 
Call COiumbia 5-7023 
~ S.H. Hines Companq 
Jf utttral •nmt 
Established 1873 
2901-03-05-07 Fourteenth Street, N. W. 
W. R. Frank Hines, President and Gen. Mgr. 
Convenient Parking Facilities Adjoining Funeral Home 
36 Years Serving Washington 
WOODWORK CO., INC. 
Architectural Millwork 
First & K Sts. S.E. Lincoln 3-1800 
"THE UNIVERSITY PRINTER" 
CORNELIUS 
PRINTING COMPANY 
The House Th111 Prinling Buil1 
Telephone: JUniper 9-1916 • 9-1917 
912-918 Burlington Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
68 Years' Service to . 
BUSINESS and INSTITUTIONS 
CHAS. Ci. STOTT & CO. 
OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLIES 
1310 New York Ave., N.W. 
NA. 8-4181 
PAPER PRODUCTS DIVISION 
1935 5th Street, N.E., DUpont 7-4433 
CLEAVES CAFETERIA 
1715 G Street, N.W. 
STUDENT UNION 
CAFETERIA 
2125 G Street, N.W. 
Fine Food, Gracious Hospitality 
and Low Prices 
City-Wide Trucking Co. 
2267 9th Street, N.W. 
ADams 4-7722 
--·--
Regul11r remotJals of lrMh, Mhes 
""'1. incinutllor debris from offices, 
schools ""'1. business..es111blishtM#11. 
0. A. DOVEL CO. 
rats, mice, guinea pigs, 
rabbits 
8707 50th Place 
College Park, Md. 







AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
MELVERN DEALER! 
EVERETT T. GREENSTREET, INC. 
Brickwork 
1120 Congress St. N.E. 
LI. 3-709.C 
PAPER 
FINE PRINTING PAPERS 
INDUSTRIAL AND UTILITY PAPERS 
STANFORD 
PAPER COMPANY 
Telephone 3001 V StrHt, H.E. 
LAwrence 6-1600 Washington 18, D. C. 
SMALL'S 
FLOWERS FOR HOSPITALS 
are arranged in VASES 




W. T. WEAVER & SOllS, lllC. 
HARDWARE 




1208 Wisc. Ave. N.W. FEderal 3-4200 
Free Parking Free Delivery 
F Ederal 3-7500 
G illiam Inc. 
Plumbing and Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Kitchens and Baths 
2400 Wi5consin Avenue 
Park Lane Pharmacy 
Washington's Most Unusual 
Drug and Apothecary Shop 
Near the G.W.U. Medical 
School and Hospital 
• 
21st & Penna. Ave., N. W. 
FE. 7-6424 
C.l.Smf th ca.Inc. 
Distribu1ors "THE FAMOUS FOUR" 
PAINTER 'S STORE (Op; p ~ F'.: 
2328 Champlain St . N.W. O.'fJ/lillt ~ g11t/t, 'Utt/i/J,IA RETAIL STORE 
"8ui/I for 1he Mastei Poinler' ev·rt:. 0 __ ~/ .. ~, 1J ~ 2.t37 181h St. N.W. 
HUdson J .JJOO ra(Jt ,&oTJ<PJ} . 'IJ'1 j .CJjPf6/4 j Washington 9, D. C. 
"'-.-/ '..:..../ '.:...._:_,/ HUdaon 3-3300 
55 North Glebe Road, Arlington, Va. JAckson 5-6668 
WOMAN'S BOARD GIFT SHOP 
THE COURIER 
THll'. GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON 6. D . C . 
R~TURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 
FEDl!RAL 3-9000 
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING 
IN OUR GIFT SHOP 
The George Woshington Univer-
sity Hospital Gift Shop is a non-
profit, charitable organization. 
SEC . 34 66 P. L. & R. 
U . S POSTAGE 
PAID 
WASHINGTON. 0 . C . 
PERMIT NO. 9651 
